Modelling intracellular fatty acid transport: possible mechanistic role of cytoplasmic fatty acid-binding protein.
A computer model is presented in which the role of cytoplasmic fatty acid-binding protein (FABP) in the intracellular translocation of fatty acids (FA) from one membrane to an opposite membrane is studied. The model consists of a cubical space, in which FABP and FA are allowed to diffuse at random. The amount of FA released from the donor membrane and reaching an opposite acceptor membrane is calculated in a variety of conditions. The data provided by the various simulations suggest that FABP can play a significant role in intracellular FA transport only if FABP is able to take up FA directly from FA containing membranes and to directly deliver FA to an acceptor membrane, thus preventing the unfavourable thermodynamical situation in which FA must solubilize in an aqueous environment prior to binding to FABP.